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A note from the editor 

Spring has truly arrived and we’ve had a few wonderfully 

sunny days lately. This is the time of year where everyone is 

back outdoors and can enjoy our great countryside. While 

we are very lucky with the coast, marshes and woods near-

by, this can be spoiled by litter.  

If you are passing, running or cycling through the village, 

please be considerate and take litter with you.  

Wishing everyone a very happy Easter! 

Email: graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com 

Mobile: 07920 412 250 

Chris Harding 

mailto:graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
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All Saints’ Church Contacts and Notices 

VICAR: The Reverend Jean Burrows - 01227 751410 

CURATE: The Reverend Paulette Stubbings – 07713 777487  

If you or someone you know, needs a member of the local 

clergy, wishes to book a Baptism or Wedding or would like 

transport to a church service or event, please contact: The 

Reverend Gill Reed - 01795 534059 

All Saints’ Church  
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This article was intended to be published in the March edition 

As mentioned in the last edition of the village flyer, All Saints' 

church held a special service of thanksgiving on Sunday 29th 

January in celebration of all that has been achieved in repairing 

and restoring not only the building but also part of the 

graveyard walling.  

Many local people and supporters attended, but for those who 

were unable to come, may I take this opportunity of thanking 

everyone who has played a part in this wonderful 

achievement.  

Sincere thanks must go to the Goodnestone & Graveney Trust 

for their extremely generous funding. Thanks also to the 

Friends of Graveney Church for their continued support and 

contribution toward both the interior work and exterior 

walling. Many local people have supported our fundraising 

events down the years, as have the Art Club and other clubs 

who not only use the building but contribute towards running 

costs and special fundraising events. Without this vital support 

and amazing generosity from so many people both near and 

far, the church would have fallen into further disrepair and 

possibly become unusable, at one point we were on the 

English Heritage 'At Risk' list.  

Fortunately, because of the hard work of many people, we are 

now water-tight, having undergone major roof repairs, and a 

beautifully decorated church after the interior plaster has 

been removed, renewed and painted. Given the age of the 

Letter of Thanks 
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building there is still more work to be undertaken, but 

hopefully the most necessary will be done this spring. There 

has been a place of worship mentioned here since the 

Doomsday Book, with your help and support we hope to 

continue as a place of worship, serving our community for 

many years to come.  

Having achieved so much and now having a building that is far 

more 'user friendly' we are thinking of ways to serve the 

community in a wider sense. Inspired by Gareth Malone we 

formed of small singing group some years ago, in spite the 

major upheaval while the work was underway we continued 

to meet. Last Christmas, Adrian at the Freewheel kindly agreed 

for us to have community carol singing in the pub, this was a 

great success, our thanks were given for the warm hospitality 

we enjoyed. Could this be the start of something bigger, such 

as a Community Choir? If anyone is interested or feels they 

could contribute in the role of leadership we would love to 

hear from you. We all know the benefits of music and 

fellowship in our lives. When we began seeking funding for the 

repairs, we started very small and look what was achieved, 

perhaps a community choir could be our next challenge - but 

what a fun one to choose!  

Once again many, many thanks to all who have supported us 

in any way, apart from our wonderful fund raisers. I would like 

to thank the team at the village hall, our lovely school, Adrian 

and the Freewheel staff, members of the W.l., residents who 

live on The Park or in the village and beyond. Couples getting 

married, families having children baptised, or laying to rest 

their loved ones. Thanks to Carol and Chris for their patience 

and advertising all our events. Each have played a vital part in 
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the life of All Saints' without whom our life and ministry would 

be all the poorer. You are all held in prayer each week. We 

have been so blessed - THANK YOU  

Gill Reed  

On behalf of All Saints' Church 

 

The following is an edited summary of the Parish Council 

meeting held Monday 13th March at 7:30pm in the Village Hall. 

Attended by 6 councillors, the Clerk, George Bobbin and 
Andrew Bowles (Borough Councillors) and 2 members of the 
public. 
 

Matters Arising: 

A letter has been sent to the Rochester Bridge Trust regarding 

the problematic use of off road bikes at Langdon Manor. 

Funding from the Transparency Fund has been received. 

Damaged road signs have been reported. 

Four Horseshoes written to regarding the untidy work. An 

email from a resident has also been received about the same 

matter. Since then, a fence has been erected at the back and 

work on the car park is continuing although it appears to be a 

loose surface rather than tarmac. 

Letter has been sent regarding over growing Ivy at the 

Sandbanks junction. 

Parish Council News 
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Swale Borough Council (“SBC”) planning enforcement were 

told there was no one on the former Eco Merchant site over 

Christmas but this appears to no longer be the case. The bins 

have been out, there is smoke from the chimney and the site 

is clearly in use. Clerk to inform SBC and request a site visit. 

Casual Vacancy: 

No election has been called and no responses have been 

received regarding co-option of a new Councillor. It was 

agreed to advertise the post more fully in the newsletter, on 

the website and village Facebook page and with KALC if 

possible.  

Street Lighting: 

The suggested new lantern has been fitted outside the village 

hall for a trial. Although not particularly bright, it was felt to be 

bright enough to light the immediate area for pedestrians, 

which is all the parish council is required to do. The orange 

filter takes away the severity and the heritage style is in 

keeping with the village. It was agreed to keep the light by the 

village hall and remove the LED in Goodnestone until a price 

for the new light is obtained. 

Great British Tidy-Up: 

Dunkirk Parish Council has arranged a community litter pick on 

25th March. Due to health and safety issues and the limited 

extent of footpaths in the village, it is not possible for Graveney 

with Goodnestone Parish Council to arrange a litter pick 

although individuals are welcome to litter pick themselves. 

SBC will also do a litter pick of the area if requested. It was 
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agreed to post on the village Facebook page, request some 

black sacks and collection of rubbish from SBC and ask for a full 

litter pick by SBC.  

Vandalism of Bus Shelter and Streetlights: 

The streetlights in Sandbanks Lane were vandalised with an air 

rifle. Although the two incidents were close in time, they need 

to be treated as two separate incidents for insurance 

purposes. The streetlights have been repaired at a cost of 

£221.10 which is below the excess. The quote to repair the bus 

shelter with plywood is £295, or it can be completely repainted 

for £595. It was agreed to repair it only, at the cost of £295, 

and to claim on the insurance. 

Annual Parish Meeting and Annual Parish Council Meeting: 

It was agreed to hold the APM on 10th April with a start time 

of 7pm. It was agreed to invite Kent Fire and Rescue Service to 

speak, or Kent, Surrey and Sussex Air Ambulance if KFRS are 

not available. 

Faversham and District Engagement Forum: 

It was agreed that Councillor Boggia would attend the meeting 

in April and councillors would rotate as necessary. 

Village Sign Update: 

Discussions over artwork are ongoing. Proofs will hopefully be 

available to show at the APM. 

Correspondence: 
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Details of the current PCSOs have been received and details 

will be included in the newsletter. 

Information has been received from UK Power Networks on 

what to do in a power cut. A poster will be placed on the 

noticeboard and leaflets delivered to The Freewheel. 

An email has been received from a resident about a road traffic 

accident on the bridge. Cllrs were also present and no one was 

seriously hurt. It was agreed to contact KCC Highways and ask 

to discuss measures to improve safety at the bridge. 

Finance:  

The Financial Statement and Bank Reconciliation were 

provided to Councillors. A number of small payments were 

approved including £355.64 to Streetlights for the 

maintenance contract and lighting repairs. 

Planning: 

The Lodge, Head Hill Road. A proposed two storey rear 

extension comprising garden room and kitchen extension to 

ground floor and bedroom accommodation to first floor. It was 

agreed to comment with no objections as it does not overlook 

neighbours, it is in keeping with the existing building, there are 

no highway implications and no tree felling required. 

Graveney & Goodnestone Trust: 

A meeting has been held and a grant approved for a disabled 

swing for the village hall play area. The next meeting will be in 

June and an article about the Trust will go in the newsletter. 

Councillor Reports: 
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Some teachers from the school at Cleve Hill are driving very 

fast through the village. It was agreed to write to the school 

requesting that staff and visitors exercise caution and that the 

speed limit be observed.  

A gate was stolen from the boundary of the property of one of 

the councillors and they have reported it to the police. Some 

local footpaths have been ploughed up and not reinstated. It 

was agreed to write to the farmer and request this be done. 

Feedback was given on the topics covered at the KALC Rural 

Conference: Rural Crime, including the Country Eye app; KFRS, 

including home safety visits; and Association for Rural 

Communities in Kent, including issues over the liability of 

trustees of village halls.  

Any Other Business: 

The Footpath Warden has walked approximately half the 

footpaths within the parish, particularly in the south. The main 

problem is missing signs which he has reported to KCC. He will 

continue to walk the remaining paths in the north of the 

parish. He was thanked for his hard work. 

Next Meeting: 

The next meeting will be held on Monday 10th April 2017 at 

the earlier time of 7.00pm. This will be the Annual Parish 

Meeting and will be followed by a brief Ordinary Meeting of 

the Parish Council. 
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL 

PARISH MEETING 

OF GRAVENEY WITH GOODNESTONE 
 

MONDAY 10TH APRIL 2017 

7PM START 

GRAVENEY VILLAGE HALL 

The meeting will include:  

- Presentation from Kent Fire and Rescue Service 

- Annual Report from the Chair of the Parish Council 

- Reports from Borough and County Cllrs 

- Report from the Village Hall Committee and other 

local groups 

- Opportunity to talk to Parish, Borough and County 

Cllrs, and other groups and organisations from the 

Parish 

Refreshments will be provided. We look forward to seeing 

you there! 

The monthly Parish Council meeting will follow 

For further information, please contact the Parish Clerk, Bex 

Ratchford on 07941 987691 

 
Parish Council Vacancy 

There is a casual vacancy on the parish council. Anyone 

interested or wanting more information should contact Bex 

Ratchford on 07941 987691 
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Local Apps Update 

 Visit: https://countryeye.co.uk/.co.uk/ 

 

Countryeye is an App developed with support from Kent 

police to allow residents to take photos of suspicious 

behaviour or activity and report it directly to the police. It 

is free to download on your phone. 
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Graveney Art Group 

 

Graveney School Update 

18th April  School returns – Term 5 

26th May  End of term – School breaks up 

For more information phone: 

Sarah Dunkin     01795 532 005 

www.graveneyprimary.com 

 

First and Third Monday of each month, 10:00am until 

12:00 noon. Back at the Freewheel Pub, until further 

notice. Refreshments and good company. All for £4.00 per 

morning. If you wish to know more contact: 

Val       07866 984 678  

 

QUALIFIED LOCAL PLUMBER AND HANDYMAN. 
  
No job too small. 
  
All plumbing work. 
Flat pack assembly. 
Gutter replacement and cleaning. 
Gardening. 
Decorating. 
And much more. 
  
Peter Chambers. 
07837 809608 
Pjchambers48@gmail.com 

 

mailto:Pjchambers48@gmail.com
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February is always Budget time in local government.  This year 
with cuts to Government grants the Band D Council Tax for 
Swale residents has gone up by £57 per year.  Kent County 
Council increased their tax by the maximum 1.99%  plus 2% for 
the Social Care levy.  The Police and Crime Commissioner put 
up his precept by £5 and Swale Borough Council by £4.95 per 
year per household.  Swale Borough Council was hoping for a 
seventh consecutive freeze. A decision by Government to take 
£805,000 of New Homes Bonus money over the next 3 years 
from the Borough Council was followed by a late increase in 
the precept for the Lower Medway Drainage Board of 
£456,000 for inland flood defenses. These two factors, and 
their timing combined to make this impossible to achieve. 
 
It has been a strange Budget Cycle this year.  At Kent County 
Council most, fairly innocuous, opposition amendments were 
taken on board by the ruling Conservative Group so we had a 
Budget most Councillors could support.  At Swale the only 
amendment proposed was from the two Councillor 
Independent Group  The final Budget was approved by a 
massive majority of 31-7 with several opposition Councillors 
voting in support. 
 
This month has been a time of farewells. Swale Borough 
Council’s Chief Executive Abdool Kara has left for a new job at 
the National Audit Office.  On a sadder note we said goodbye 
to local benefactor Sir John Swire at a packed Memorial Service 
in Canterbury Cathedral. Few local charities can have failed to 
benefit from Sir John’s generosity. A true gentleman, I shall 
miss Sir John not just for his generosity but equally for the ever 

A Message from your County Councillor 
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interesting conversations, often when his gardens at Luton 
House were opened to the public for charity.  I would wish to 
add my condolences to Lady Swire and the family. 
 
The other “big ticket” item this month has been Planning in all 
its guises.  The Government appointed Inspector has now 
completed her examination into the Swale Local Plan and we 
await her report probably in April.  We have had a written 
appeal against the Borough Councils decision to refuse a cold 
store at Owens Court Lane to which I sent my written 
objection.  We also had a Planning Site meeting at 
Winterbourne Quarry.  The application for four dwellings was 
subsequently approved by the Borough Council Planning 
Committee.  Local representation I received was pretty evenly 
split. 
 
During February I have attended Parish Council meetings at 
Boughton, Newnham, Doddington, Dunkirk and Lynsted. 
 
A happy event was travelling to Battersea with a group of 
Borough Council Officers for the Sunday Times sponsored “100 
Best Not For Profit Businesses To Work For Awards”.  This is 
the first time Swale Borough Council has been nominated and 
we are proud to have finished second highest placed Local 
Authority.  A great tribute to recently departed Chief Executive 
Abdool Kara as these awards are based on surveys of staff.  I 
always believe ‘a happy ship is a successful ship’. 
 

Andrew Bowles 
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Village Hall Events and Notices 

Wednesday Club 

Meet fortnightly on Wednesdays, 2:00pm at the Village 

Hall. Tea, cake, bingo and chat.  Subs 50 pence 

Contacts:  

Penny Foster      01795 538732 

Trish Timms      07926 351628 

Boot Fairs at Abbey School Field 

When: 2nd, 9th and 30th April, start time: 8am for sellers 

Location: Abbey School, London Road, ME13 8RZ 

Cars: £8.00 (Only £5.00 for village residents) / Vans or 

Trailers: £10.00 

In aid of the Graveney Village Hall Fund. Charity number: 

1073958 

Contacts: Penny or Trish (above) 
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Upcoming Events at the Woman’s Institute 

April 12th  Mike Austen - History of School Farm 

May 10th Birthday Meeting - Guest Speaker - Johnny 

Homer - Beer 

June 8th  Outing to Sissinghurst Place 

We meet in the Village Hall on the second Wednesday of 

each month at 7.30pm. Visitors always very welcome to 

attend. 

For further information contact: 

Teresa Bowles on 07966 299648 or e-mail 

teresa.bowles22@btinternet.com 

Or 

Sue Wraight on 01227 751361  

 

Toby Dangerfield 

Plumbing And Heating 
Gas registered  
Boiler changes, cylinder changes, power flushes, 
Large leaks, small leaks. Gas pipe changes. 
All small jobs 
Contact number: 01795539781 
Mobile: 07810351079 
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Easter Reflection  

A Roman CENTURION commanded the detachment of 

soldiers who carried out the Crucifixion, but the Centurion 

had never seen anyone like Jesus before. He heard Jesus 

lovingly telling the disciple John to look after His Mother, 

Mary. And, incomprehensible to the Centurion, he heard 

Jesus actually asking God to FORGIVE THE SOLDIERS, who 

had crucified the Centurion heard the conversation 

between Jesus and the penitent thief On the Cross.  

"REMEMBER ME when you come into your Kingdom" the 

thief had asked Jesus. Jesus answered:  

"In very truth, I tell you: TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN 

PARADISE . . . IN HEAVEN," And when Jesus had breathed 

His last, the CENTURION said aloud, with great conviction,  

"Truly, this man was the Son of God."  

Years ago, Anthony Bloom was Archbishop of the Russian 

Orthodox Church in Britain. As a young teenager, Anthony 

was an atheist, he set himself the task of reading Mark's 

Gospel to prove that the life of Jesus was all untrue — 

total rubbish. But Anthony later wrote, 'Before I reached 

the third chapter, I suddenly became aware that standing 

before me was the LIVING PRESENCE OF JESUS CHRIST. 

'This was a real turning point for me: Christ had appeared 

in His radiant resurrection body! And so I could say with 

absolute certainty that the Centurion was right. TRULY, 

THIS MAN WAS THE SON OF GOD.'  

A Thought for the Month 
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Crown Him the Lord of Heaven  

Enthroned in worlds above  

Crown Him the King to whom is given  

The wondrous name of love  

All Hail, Redeemer, Hail!  

For Thou hast died for me  

Thy praise shall never, never fail  

Throughout Eternity 

 

There are now three PCSO’s working out of Faversham 

Police Station and covering the Faversham wards, due to 

this we do not have specific named wards as previously 

reported and are all responsible for the whole area. 

We still work shifts throughout the 7 day week and can be 

contacted by email, please always remember to use 999 or 

101 (non –emergency) to report any crimes or incidents 

that require a quick(er) response.  

Please do not hesitate to email if we can help with 

anything, we will respond as soon as practically possible 

when on duty.   

Sue Fill                       suzanne.fill@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Mark Harriott           mark.harriott@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Sheron Reece           sheron.reece@kent.pnn.police.uk 

PSCO Contact Details Update 
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Please be safe: 

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR HOME UNLOCKED WHILE YOU ARE 

AWAY OR AT NIGHT 

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR WINDOWS OPEN WHILE YOU ARE 

AWAY OR AT NIGHT 

DO NOT LEAVE OUTBUILDINGS UNLOCKED 

DO NOT LEAVE TOOLS OR MACHINERY IN PLAIN SIGHT 

REPORT ALL INSTANCES TO THE POLICE 

Use 999 if it is urgent or 101 if it is after the fact 

After you have reported it to the police, notify 

Neighbourhood Watch - Mr. Kevin Castle 

Contact: 07749 736669 - kevincastle@btinternet.com 

Neighbourhood Watch 

  Mini-Bridge  
Every Thursday, 2pm – 4pm at The Freewheel. If you’ve 

ever played any form of whist (trumps) before or if you just 

like playing cards you’ll pick the game up very easily. We 

are a small very friendly group – why not join us? If you 

want to know more you can just turn up on the day or 

contact me: Peter 01795 531 851  or  

peterppe@hotmail.co.uk 
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Contacts of Local Representatives 

Parish Councillors: 

Clare Boggia, details to be updated. 

Teresa Bowles    07966 299 648 

 

Faversham without Ward 

Catherine Wilkinson     01795 591 731 

Goodnestone Ward 

Roger Mitchell (Vice-Chairman)   01795 532 372  

Graveney Ward 

Alan Stewart (Chairman)   01795 533 205 

Lesley Lound     07933 350 999 

 

Clerk to the Council: 

Bex Ratchford      clerkggpc@gmail.com 

 

Parish Website: 

www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ 

Borough and County Councillor: 

Andrew Bowles     01227 752 840 

Borough Councillor: 

George Bobbin      01227 751 388 

 
MP: 

Helen Whately    0207 219 6472 

 

 

 

 

http://www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
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 Village Notice Boards 

We now have two sets of keys for the village notice boards. 

If you wish to put up a notice please contact: 

Carol Mitchell    01795 532 372 

Penny Foster    01795 538 732 

Articles for this Newsletter 

For any comments, corrections and contributions please 

email: graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com 

Please ensure all submissions are made by the 20th of each 

month to ensure inclusion in the following months’ edition.  

Please also get in contact if you would also like to receive a 

pdf of the newsletter via email every month. Versions of 

current and prior editions are available on the Parish 

website: 

www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ 

If you are missing a copy, please email, alternatively spare 

copies are available at All Saints Church, The Freewheel 

Pub and Mallards Farm Shop. 

Adverts are welcome at a cost of £2 per half page. Please 

get in contact via the above email or on 07920 412 250, to 

discuss placing an ad. 

 

mailto:graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
http://www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/

